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'Notice to Secretaries of Societies and Circles
ofAgiculture.

The Secretaries of the above soéieties are requested to fil up the
blanks in the lista whicb we send them this month. These bianka
abould be filied up in sch a manner that the names of all those
iwho hava the same post-office address ahould be placed together
one after the other. The post-o/fice address must be given and not
that of the parish. for it often happens that the two do not agree,
or that there are several post.offices in the saime parish. The blanka

y ng been filled up, the lists should h immediately forwarded
tBd. X. Bard, Directr of Agriculture, Cap St. blichel, P. Q:

they should contain the names of the subscribers for 1882, and none
others. lu order to avoid al complaints and ail useless correspon-
dence, the Secretaries will please ta remember that the despatch of

Journal of Agriculire will only be arranged in accordance with
lbe new lista from the February number of 1883; and no further
correction of the lista will be made until December 1883.

APATITE-GROUND vs. DISSOLVED.
9'he following letters from the three principal agricultural

emeists in England and Scotland, Sir John Bonnet Laves,
Professor Voelckcr, chemist ta the Royal Agricultural So'.
eiety of Rngland, and Professor Aitken, chemist to the

ighland and Agricultural Society of Sectland, will be read
ith interest by ail Canadians. Qui vull decipi, decipiatur.

ARTHIUR R. JENNER PUST.

ROYAL AGRI1ULTURAL SOoIETY OF ENGLAND.
Laboratory, 12, Ranover Square,

London, Oct. 30th 1882.
Dear Sir-dIn my judgment it is a gross perversion of the
th to represent finely ground apalite superior in fertili.
g propertiesta the same material dssolvdin sulphurie acid.
I go se far ps fo maintain that a hard crystaline material,

eh as apatite, onght never be applied ta the land merely in
finely groun state. It appears ta me a great pity that an

trpensive and valuable rate phosphatie mineral should bc
mmended for manurig purposes in a merely finelyground

condition, for such a recommendation if followed must inevi-
tay do harm te the best intorests of the farmer.

Believe me yours faithfully, AUUSTUS VOLOKEJi.
To Arthur R. Jenner Fust, Montreal, P. Q.

CBEIIAL liABRATORY,
8 Clyde Street,

Edinburgh, 31st Oct. 1882.
Dear Sir,-I am this morning favoured with yours of the

20th instant regarding apatite. Ail my experiments with
ground Canadian apatite have been such as to. prove that
phosphate ta bo unsuited for a manure until dissolved.

Where I have applied it te roots the result has been
usually equal ta Il no phosphate," and I have nevcr sceen any
effect produced by it on the succeeding cereal crop. I think
farmers sbould bo warned not ta use it in the undissolved
state until they have proved, each for himself, by experi-
ment on bis own land, on the small seale, that it is useful.
It would indeed surprise me ta hear that it succeeded any
botter in Canada than it has donc here, but 1 should like te
bear of careful comparative experiments tried with it on the
small soale. I am, dear Sir, yours very truly,

A. P. AITKEN.
Ta Arthur R. Jenner Fust, Montreal, P. Q.

Dear Sir,-For several years a controversy has been goin
on in this country in regard ta the relative value of soluble
and insoluble phosphates, in which I have taken no part.
There cn be no doubt whatever that soluble phosphates net
far mare rapidly than insoluble phosphates however finely
ground, and as in this country the bulk1 of the phosphates
used are required ta push the young turnip out of the reach
of the fly, soluble phosphates will continue te be used. The
turnip, moreover, is a plant which requires both sulphur and
lime, and the gypsum plays an important part in the growth
of the crop. If I used phosphate for cereal crops and net
for turnipa,I should be quite content te use a certain portion
of phosphate in the ground state, provided; 1st, that the
phosphate was derived from soma non-crystalline (1) source,
such as Cambridge coprolite, or Carolina rock; 2nd that
the phosphate was rednecd by grinding to an extremely fine
powder, for instance, capable of passing through a sieve of
100 holes ta the inoh,. I bave recently scen soma phosphates,
sent from the States, beautifully ground. If, farming in the
States, I should not at aIl object te use a portion of that phos.
phate in this form. Our experiments appear to. indicato that
plants can take up large quantities of soluble phosphate, or
soluble potash salts when first applied te the soil, but after-
wards, mhen these substances have become fixed in the soil,
they are taken up with extreme slowness, and .thirty or forty
years .ay elapso before one application is accounted for.
Under theso circumstancos, provided a sufficient amount of

.solhble phosphate is furnished for the first crop, I see no

Vol. IV.
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reason why the residue should not bo applied in a very finely
ground state. Yours truly,

J. B3. LAWEs, Rothamstead.
To Arthur R. Jenner Fust, Montreal, P.Q.

NoawooD LooEz,
Ste. nine de Bellevue, Oct. 261h 1882.

My dear Sir,-In answer to yours of the l9th instant
wisbing a statement of the yield of butter and milk from
my bord of Jerseys, net having tested thom al separately,
I can only give a few tests. One of the two year olds' Nor-
wood's Queen, first. calf, gavo (on grass) 14 qts. per day of
very rich milk. Another a 4 year old, give 17 qts of milk,
per day, from which was made 9 lbs butter, per week, (on
hay only); she, afterwards, baving been botter fed. gave
20 qts and 14 lbs 1 oz butter. Another gave 14 Ibs per
week. The hord averaged for 3 months, on grass, 1 lb butter
each per day. The milk is very ricli. Soe of it was tested
with Champion Creamer at the exhibition of 1882, and from
a setting of 12î inches of milk 5 inohes of oream ere taken,
I was shown a test (by the sane creamer) of a celebrated
hord of Jerseys in Ontario, and from a setting of 16 in. milk
6j in. of cream was takon. Hoping you will find the desired
informatioir, I remain yours resp.,

W. A. RnuaN, per OEo. W. H. R.
Mr. Reburn's statement may be depended upon. Mr. Drun-

moud, of Petite-Côte, bas an Ayrshire cow, v. p. 117. which
bas given as much as 18lIbs of butter a week for somo weeks
in the flush of the grass. It is very desirable that an o/ficial
test of the produce of suob animals should be had, and next
spring I shall bo very happy to aid in obtaining one.

A. R. J. Fi2
Cetton Seed Meak

The following article is condcnsed fron the ' Country
Gentleman."

About six or seven ycars ago, I began to foed my cows
with cotton-seed meal, and have continued its use ever since.
Dy cows are kept for niaking butter, and it is, thorefore, ne.
cessary that this food sbould be not only productive in quar-
tity, but the qualty must be lookcd to as well. As no one
can live upon beefsteak or essence of beef and romain hoal-
tby, se the meal cannot be used alone. Professor Atwater,
in bis report of the Connecticut Experiment Station, 1882,
gives the following as the composition of feedings generally
in use.

ORGAk<iC MATTEU

c
.~ .~ ~

~ F'.

o

VEGsaADLE MATTER

Wc c

< -' o

Cotton seed meal. 41.6 3.1 24.4 18.0 33.2 17.6 16.21 1.8
.orn meal...... . 0 08 4 8.2 66.8 3.1 9.2

Bran .......... 12.6 2.5 67.0 2.2 10.6 50.0 2.3 5.3

By this, we sec at a glance, that though cotton sced meal
contamns a great deal more nutritive matters than corn, it
cannot take its place with advantage. The equivalent of fat
in terms of starch is 2: 5 ; thus we have :

Cotton seed meal equals 91.3 010 of nutritive equivalents.
Corn moal equais 82.7 010 of nutritive equivalents.
But cetten sod cntains nearly five tirnes as muait sîbu-

minoids as corn meal. and in this lies its great value to the
feeder ; the a-lbuminoids resembling the flesh-meat of bu-
man diet.

Nitrogen cannot be used in so large a quan.ity in animal
food as carbon, for it would unduly enrich the blood, and-

(1) Apatite !S a cripialline form of phosphate. A, B. J. F.

throw too mui work upon the kidncys, the principal duty
of which organs is to eliminate the nitrogen from, the system.
Carbon is, on the other haud, needed in large quantities for
the sustenance of vital hoat. And wo have often found that
too much cotton seed meal given te cows produces garget or
udder clap, a malady almost invariably arising from over
richness of blood. In horses and pigs, the samo.cause pro.
duces congestion of the brain, vulgo, staggers.

After long experieneo, I findl the safest ration to bo: one
quart cotton-seed meal, one quart of corn moat, and one of
bran, given twice a day, for a cow in full milk. Thp effect
of cotton secd meal on the butter is to harden it, to give it a
ged tex'ture, and a fine nutty fluvour. I must advise all te
pay great attention to their cows while on this meal; they
sbould nover have it within two months of calving, or within
ton days afterwards, and it should be given in small quan.
tities at first, gradually increasing till the animal gcts used
to it. The best plan is te mix one ton of corn mcal, one ton
of bran, and one ton of cotton seed mcal, on a floor. and then
your mon will not be able to use too much of the last mate.
rial, as they arc very apt to do if tbey get a chance: seeing
how much good a small quantity doe, they arc naturally
inclincd to try doubling it,

• A. R.J. F.

Hampshire Downs: My readers will sec in our next, a letter
from an American on the Hampshire Downs at the greal
London market. The shecp exhibited at the R. A. S.'s
annual meeting and other great shows are doubtless crossed
with the Eouthdowns, but the theop I propose as the most
useful for this province are net show sheep at all. Mr Coch.
rane's Shropshires would beat the.m into fits at any exhibi.
tion. But tbey are the earliest maturing sheep we have in
England, and I.believe them to be the most profitable to the
farmer. They sell for preoisely the sane price per stone as
the Soutbdowns.

Mr Wrightson, Principal of the Agrieultural College at
Downton, near Salisbury, Eng., writcs: " The fact that
Hampshire lambs are capable of reaobing 76 and 80 lbs.
carcase weight by August 12th, is in itself astonishing and
perbaps incredible to many. As we realised 729. oach for
100 wether lambs on that day, we may be allowed to men-
tion the fact as proving the wonderful aptitude of the race
for carly developinent. The knowledgeof this is .gradually
spreading. We do mean its appreciation by agricultural
journalists et leaditig men, but by the tank ana fite ci far-
mers. A fact may be what is called known-i. e., recorded-
but it is another thing for it to be grasped and acted upon
by men who, comparatively spoaking, nover read even an
ogricultural paper. It is in this sense that a knowledge of
the wonderfut value of the Hampshire Downs is spreadin.
A demand for ram lambs of this breed is springing up in
Lincolnshire, in Yorkshire, and in the Midlands. The cross.
bred lambs are hardy and fast growing ; they arc' less sub.
ject to illness and the market price of the mutton exceds
that of any long-woolled sheep And, moreover, the wool
of the Hampshires has for the last few years sold at a com.
paratively higher price, thus placing them at an advantage
to their rivals, the longwoole, in both the important points of
produce. A large dealer sold four Hampshire lamb rams-
ast year in an important district in Yorkshire. Tu year,

ho bas baa, ne aiffiouity ln disposiDg of a hundred ini the
sane locality."

Pirst stops in Parning-Young man's Department-
Cattle feeding.

I am glad to get back to our subject again ; and I hope te
be able to continue it throughout the winter witkout a break

b)zoExalca 1882
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It is of more importance that yen hould understand the
theory of cattle-feeding than you eau, perhaps, imagine, bie-
fora you have gono regularly through the question; much
more important than the theory of manuring lanld; for in
the latter casa, an overdose .of manuro may be a wasto of
material for the sanson, but the overplus will romain in the
land ready for the next crop; but an overdose of food will
often Iead te. the detriment, sometimes aven te the los, of
the animal under treatment.

I muet repeat myself a little haro. As it is nearly four
month since we talked togatier, it would ba as well to re-
mind you that the constituents of animais, that is the ma-
terials of which their frames are composed, are exactly the
saine ns the materials of which plants are composed, so far
as the essentials of life and growth are concerned. Teoth
and bones, hair, wool and feathers, contain /luorine and
silicon in addition: the combustible elements are:

Carbon
Oxygen
Ûyarogen
Nitrogen
Sulphur (partly combustible)

The incombustible:
Potassium
Magnesium
calcium
Iron
Phosphorus
Suiphur (partly incombustible)

Besides thesa, sodium, silicon, and chlorine, vith soe
other elements in minute quantities, such as manganese, are
often present, but do net appear, according te the most
recent resarches, te h absolutely necessary te plant life. Of
course they diecharge sema useful funotions, or nature
would net have put them tiera.

Again, we saw (v. p. 52, vol. 4) that the three pro.ximate
principles, albumen, casei, and fibrim, were common te both
animals and plants, and that it was clear that they both
spring from a common origin; but, whereas fron suh
simple substances as carbonio acid, nitria acid, water, and
salts, a plant ls able to manufacture a vast number of diffe-
rent compounds by a simple consumption of force external te
itself, which force ie sunl4,ht, an animal hu ne ob power:
it wants its mateniale ready mada--it flaa little assistance
fromu any external force; in faut, the keepingup of the na
tural heat of the body is effected by the combustion cf the
food consumed; and every stroke of work donc by horse, or,
mule, or ass, is derived from the saine source. Thus, while
food mercly provides plants with materials for building up
vegetable tissues; animale must, in addition, be furnished
with the means of producing heat and mechanical force.

The combustible matter of 'animal bodies i composed
chiefly of nitrogenous substances and of fat. These nitrogenous
bodies used te be called protein compounds, from their ap-
pearing in se many different forme, but they are now generally
classed as albuminoids ; gelatinoitis; and keratinor the horny
matter. These are nearly allied te each other, but they serve
for varying purposes: albuminoids make up the mass of ani-
mal muscle 'and nerve, with the greater part of the solid
matter of blood ; skia and sinew, cartilage and bone, are
largely indebted to the gelatinoids; while keratin i demanded
by born, hiair, wool, and feathers: they are all nitrogenous,
remember, and are thè most valuable and important parts of
the animal economy.

Boues constituto by far the largest part of the incombust-
ible matter of animale. If a really fat best were burned,
froin 75 te 85 010 cf the whole ash would be found t be
deived from the Dones. Botne ash, as we ha«e seen (v. p.

167, vol. 3,) consista mainly of phosphorio acid ana lime; but
in the ash of the muscles potaeh and phosphorio acid forra
the chief ingreadiont, as they do in the yolk of wool: and a
useful thing it is in that position, enabling us, as it doces to
wash our shoops' fleeces clean froin ail impurities without
any extraneous nid of soap.

Amobgst other things for whieh we arc indebted to Sir
John Lawes, the following table of the composition of the
wlole bodies of animals will not ho found the least valuable:

Percentage composition of whole bodies of animais;
stomachs &o. removed.

'Half ExtraFat Fat Store Fat ta Store Fat
calf f x Sheep Sheep Sheep p

Water 65 1 56 O48 4 101ol 46 1 37 1 68 143 0
Nitroge.matter 1517 5 4 16 8 130 Il5 14rI4
Fat 16 320 832 1991 37 9 48 3 240643 9
Ash a 9 5 1 4 2 3 3 3 0 3 1 2 8 1 7

The fat pig was a porkcr, not a bacon-hog, or he would
have shown a much higher percentage of fat. The table is
very simple, but worthy of great attention. The firet thing
in it that strikes our eye is the immense amount of water
contained in the animal body. In a fat calf, weighing one
hundred pounds of mont, skin, and boue, thera are actually
6ý imperial gallons of water ; and the whole solid substance
only weighs 35 lbs, and might ho packed into a very small
compass indeed1 Again, while the carcase of the fat ox shows -
15.7 010 of nitrogenous matters, the fat sheep gives only
11.5 010 and the fat pig about the saine; no wonder that
whien, in bygona times, I was praparing for a bout-mcc at
Cambridge, my trimr forbid a animal food but underdone
beef 1 speaking with supreme contempt of " them sheep-nib.
hiers," as hie termed the eater3 of matton chope. (1)

We see that the balf, fat oz ontaine a greater percentage
of nitrogenous matters than the fat ox-18.1 to 1.4-
while the calf gives as much as the fat oz, or ncarly so.
From this we gather, that the percentage of nitrogenóns
matters increnses with growth, but decreases again in the
process of fattening.

Another Rothamsted table gives ash constituents and ni.
trogen in the fasted live weight of animais alaughtered there.
Each animal is supposed for convenience te weigh 1000 lbs.
We hr.=e, also, nitrogen and ash constituents of wool and
milk.

Ash constituents and nitrogen in 1000 Ibs of various ani.
mals and their products :

Nitrogen Phosphoric acid Potash Lime 31agnesia

Fat O 2318 16 52 1 84 19 20 063
Fat Sheep 19 60 11 29 1 59 12 80 O 50
Fat Pig 137 57 6 92 1 48 6 67 0 35
Wool, unwashed 73 O0 1 00 40 0o 1 00 70
Milk 6 40 2 00 1 70 1 60 0 20

Observe, how very large the proportion of nitrogan in the
or is compared with the other animais of the farm: again,
look at the immense amount of potash in the wool of the
sheep, 40 lb. in 10100 lb. of wool I At this rate, a heavy
fleece must often contain more potash than the whole carcase
of the shorn sheop.

Fast a fat cx thoroughly,and his dead weight will generally
be te his live weight as 60: 100-that is the carcase of a

(1) The Greek trainers fed their athietes on pork ! More, I fancy,
te fatten them te prevent their feeling the blows in the "pancration,"
than te barden thein for long contests. I do net find that the pugilts
aimed at defending himself: he haid to " bide the buffet," v. the.lght
between Friar Tuck and king Richard-Ivanhoe, near the encd. lu the
deys of the ring, the Bsght often lasted two or three bours and
denasdeda etat powers of 4ndurunec,
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bullock weighing 1000 lb. should givo 600 lb. as the weight
of the four quarters. A sheep newly shorn, and, in propor-
tion, equally fat, should yield about the saine, but when 8 or
10 lb. of wool encumber the body, a deduction must bo
made. We used to calculate in England that 14 lb. (a coun-
try or horscman's stone) should give 8 lb. (a London stonei;
but animals are rarely veighed alive in that country, though
there are grent attempts heing made te introduce the prae.
tioe. Farmers do not sol their oheeses by guess (by hand
is the trebnical terni) ; why should they not sei thcir cattle
by weight. The opponents of the plan are the butchers and
dealers. who, fromt constant practice, become most accurate
judges of the weight ol' ail sorts of animais, and often gain
the advantage over a fariner who fattens but a fow benasts a
ycar. As for the large farmers and graziers. they are every
whit as good judges as the dealers, and they do not like get-
ting out of the beaten track. It is diffleuit te say what is
the greatest proportion of carcase te live weight ever known,
but I remember a winner of the $500 and gold medal prizes
at the Smithfield Club show being reported as yielding
72 010 of its fasted live weight. A really fat pig may give
85 0/0 and upwards. ARTHuR R. JNNER FUST.

AGRICULTURE.
PARIS, AUGUST 26.

For the last twelve years, German farmers have been com-
plaining that pig fattening is not at ail remunerative, espe-
cially if the animals belong te a race not at ail precocious.
On the other hand, it is objected, that if the English breeds
are precocious, the amount of fat they put on is se much in
excess of muscle, that rapid devclopment.is still a disadvan-
tage. The " Lincolnshire " isa breed consid-red to be ex-
emp frot both drawbacks, and barley, crushed maize,
cooked potatoes, distillery waste, and skim milk, constitute
the general feeding. Thus, pigs littered at the end of July
wee wcaned wlien six weeks old, thon fed tili end of Novem-
ber on fleur, mant, and milk preparations, with elover, when
the fattening commenced-they at this stage weighing 70
lbs.: after five months they were slaughtered; 356 lba each
was the live weight, and the price realized 13 sous Éer lb.
fron which must be deducted 8 sous for keep, leaving 5 sous
per lb. profit, the manure being placed against the other ex-
penses. It bas been found, that of ail cercals, maize is that
which gives th'c best results for fattening pigs.

Is it a sound practice te employ substitutes for milk in
the rearing of young animais ? Do attempts in this direction
really mean progress ? In the case of calves. the matter is
very quetionable. The agricultural collegc of Grignon, has
conducted, very carefully, some experinents to test the re-
portcd value of a preparation called Lacwna in the case of
lambs. The 18th March last, twenty lambs, aged 8 days,
were selected: being twins, one-half werc left with the me-
thers, and the other ton fed on lactina, by means of the arti-
ficial mammal. The animais werc weighed at various perioda.
The lactina powder was prcpared according te the printed
instructions, save, that instead of ceasing te mix it with cow's
milk after the fifteenth day, the milk was continued during
two monthe-so the substitute had ail is. its favor. The lambs
were fed four times a day on the artificial food: they belonged
te the races DDhley, Dishley.merino, and Southdown, and
were of both sexes. The other ten lambs wcrc left with their
mohers as usual. Each weighing revealed, that the lambs
nourished by the mothers had made double the progress over
those artificially fed, and in no case was the inferioritv less
than one-third. The result after 4; months trial was, the
average weight of the lambs reared on the lactina, was 40 Ilbs ;
the reaured 1'y the molher 64 le's. Sex in the prsent cage

could not explain the difference, Pince the animals were under
this head equally selected.

Mr Fleischer of the Agrieultural Collego of Bremen. has
been condueting for the last threc year3 experiments on peaty
soils, te test the efficacy of partly soluble phosphates and the
superphosphates. The former proved the more beneficial;
the phosplioric acid readily soluble, is not absorbed by the
humus-earth, se consequently disappears quickly from the
stratum where the roots exist; indeed, this acid exorcises a
deleterious effect in soUs already ncid. Bonedust, guano, go.
latinous phosphate, phosphorite, in a word, all substances
containing soluble phosphoric acid yielded the saine results,
even on old, as weli as on new peaty soils. Hitherto it was
believed, that peat soils contained a good deal of frec sulphu-
rio acid, which acted on the recalcitrant phosphates. Mr
Fleischer shows that the energetic action is due te humie
acid.

Potash is a fertilising lement whose restoration te the soil
is indispensable, as it is carried off by crops in considerable
proportions. This restitution becomes the more imperative,
when plants of the leguminous family, such as clover, disap.
pear, te b replaced by mess. Unleached wood-ashes, contain.
ing 6 te 8 per cent of potash, and 3 te 4 of phosphorio acid
often produce marvellous effects ; the moss disappears, and
the clover and similar plants takze its place. (1)

Mr Rlimpeau at Schlanstedt, and Prince William et
Sobaumbourg, have been occupied with the influenc& of no.
tash on ther production of sugar in beet. After the bedding
was cleaned in the morning, the boards were strcwn with
1 ewt. of kainite, and j cwt. of gypsum , per two tons of
soiled bedding: the latter on being removed was allowed te
steep in putrid urine, and in timo applied at the rate of Il
tons per acre, to a. marly soil. The manure entiebed with
kainite, produced aslight augmentation in yield of reots, over
the gypsum combination. The salient faot elucidated by
Prince William on bis estate in Bohemia is, that chloride of
potassium exercises no essential action in humid years, while
-in dry seasons, l½ ewt. per acre, secures an inereaso 'of 3
tons of roots per acre; that the sait of potash acts lcss by
furnishing tbat element te vegetation, than by its absorbing
and retaining humidity for the plant.

The Prussien Minister of agriculture appointed Messrs.
König and Krancb, te study the changes which water under-.
gees, and the action it produces when applied in irrigation.
The experiments took place at Munster, where several sys-
tems of waterings and drainage are employed. About 5 per
cent of the water employed, on au average, escapes by the
sub-soil; in a soil dcstitute of fissures &c. the lSs is less
than is generaily imagined:i heavy and persistent rains do
net penetrate the soil beyond 12 inches; and humidity en-
tered in proportion, as the surface presented cracks, or was
honeycombed by moles &o.; drains flow only when the rain
has ceased, and discharge waters that have arrived from dis-
tant points, due te accumulation in impermeable strata &c.
The more the temperature of the watcr employcd for irriga.
tion is clevred, the more beneficial it is for vegetation ; the
water, in floieng over the meadow, cools quickly if the air be
cold, while if the contrary, it augments rapidly. Even in
cold scasons, the water possesses a sensibly higier tempera-
turc than the soil, thus preserving the latter warmer for a
longer tine. * The fertilising action of irrigating water, de.
pends less in the absorptive properties of the soil upon the
matters held in solution, than on the precipitation of the
matters in suspension, and the direct absorption of these nu.-
tritivo elements by the roots of plants. The only nutritive
element retained by the carthy particles with persistence, is
potash, and the water is doprnved of the mineral matters it

(1) Ver'y old. A, B. J. T.
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contains, in proportion as the teinperature of the soil, of the
water, and of the air, augments. It is fron the water directly,
then, that plants extract nutriment, save potas.4l which the
soil seizes upon : thus, in the seasons when vegetation slecps,
the water cecaping by draiiage froin irrigated mendows is
poorer in potash, owing to absorption by the soil, than the
irrigating water itself. The application of potash salts to
grass lands under irrigation, produces an elimination of the
lima in the oeil; the equilibrium becomes re-established
when the potash cease to be applied. Similar observations
apply to, phosphorio acid. The irrigating water introduces
oxygen into the soil, similarly as docs tilling the land : it
reduces the acidity also of the soil, as the water escaping by
the drains, is proverbially richer in acid combinations. (1)

Belgium has started a new idea, that of founding an acri-
cultural station, or technical college, exclusively devoteyto
the conduct of scientific and practical experiments connected
with thl growth and manufacturing of sugar beet.

phuret of carbon, joined to fortifying manuriags. Irrigations
during autumnn are excellent, and Mr Jules Maistre even
practises the çame during summer.

The prospects of the beet crop are good; the density of
,ho juice is remarkably satisfactory. only continued moist
weather can riake an alteration.

Sherbrotoke Ploughmen's Association.
The annual ploughing match of the above association was

held October 18th, as advertised, on the grounds of John
Shuter, Esq of Lennoxville. Thoughl the number of com.
petitors was 'ut slightly in advance of other ycars, yet the
whnle style of the work donc was se vastly superior ta rhat
we have scen heretofore,.that the success of the association in
benefiting the country by the instruction and encouraement
it has given to so important a class of yeomen, is established
beyond a doubt, and, judging by the number of intecested
spectators and the close competition bctween several of the

r' -

Ma JAS. DIUMMOND'S AY

The Pasteur process of vaccinating sheep as preservative
against charbon, after proving a sucess la the north of
France, has turned out the same in the warm south. The
point on which attention is now fixed is, for how long, six.
twelve, or thirty-six months, docs the efficaoy of the pock
endure ? 'Time of course will settle the point. Native Bar-
bary sheep are proverbially known te resist charbon, but
when crossed in France, that immunity disappears.

That other reourge, the phylloxera, continues te extend its
devastations; authorities are commencing ta make up their
minds te expect that malady as permanent, and requiring the
annual employment »ot insecticides against itas sulphur is
required for the oïdiium. Tho' best insecticide is atill sul-

(1) Doibtfl-more experiments wanted before generalising.
A. R. J. F.

more seientific of the contestants, we should say that the
good work is spreading and widening, and we trust soon ta
see it influencing other counties, cither ta inaugurate similar
associations or to strive te make it an object for tbis associa-
tion ta amalgamate with them. By half past ten the first
ground was broken and the plaughing continued till half pùst
four in the afternoon. The ploughsmen wcre generously sup-
plied with the necessaries of fie by Mr. John Shuter, and at
one o'clock bis hospitable bqard fairly groaned beneath the
sumptuous repast provided for the Judges and Directors of
the association, ta which more than ample justice was done.
In the evening after a substantial farmers' dinner at the
Colleg House, in which over 150 partook, the prizes were
distributed te the successful competitors. In the absence of
the President, E. T. Brdoks, Esq., and also of James Addie,
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Esq., Vice-President, W. A. Hale, Esq, Was called to the
chair, R. H. Tyloo, Esq., acting as Secrotary. The follow-
ing is a list of the prizes and tho names of the winnera :

lst Match, for Scoteh Ploughs-lst prize, A. Anderson
2nd, 0. Robertson, 3rd, W. McLaren; 4th, E. Lyons ; 5th,
W. Brown.

2nd .atch,for Imitation Scotch Ploughs-lst prize,John
Rowe ; 2nd, R. Mitchell ; 3rd, E. Long ; 4th, 0. Bloomfield;
5th, S. A. MoFadden.

3rd Match, for Broad Pointed Ploughs-lst prizo, Geo
MitchlGl; 2nd, John Gallalier ; 3rd, A. Robinson ; 4th, Geo.
McCurdy ; 5th, S. Cooney.

Boys Match-lst prise, W. S. Hunting; 2nd, E. Sterling;
3rd, J. Farwell.

Open Match-1st prise, Jas. MoIntosh ; 2nd John David-
son.

Pearing and Croton 1lidge and Farrotw-lst prize, Jas.
McIntosh ; 2nd, John Davidson; 3rd, H. W. McLaren.

Best Teams-B. A. Land Co, C. Bowen, John Wilson.
Then followed a good deal of discussion about amalgamat-

ing with Compton Township, which was lcft open for discus-
sion at a meeting te be held one month henca. The old oflicers
were re-elected with ono exception ; Mr. Stevens baving ex-
pressed a desire to be allowed to withdraw, Mr. Burreli was
appointed in his stcad. Before breaking up, the association
presented their Scoretary. R. B. Tylco Esq., with a very
handsome silver water-pitcher, accompanied by a neat and ap.
propriate address, expressing their due appreciation of bis
untiring zeal and energy in promoting the welfare of tho
society, and belping in no smalil way in making it the success
that it undoubtedly is. To this Mr. Tylee replied in' a few
well ebosen remarke, in which ho said lie was content te
think that bis labor had not been-in vain. The meeting
then adjourned for one month fron date.

(Sherbrooke Gazette.)

The Horticultural Exhibition.
Irregularities in presenting prizes.

On the 22nd of September last,a protest was placed in the
hands of the Secretary of the Horticultural Exhibition by
Mr. Beatty, of St Lambert, claiming that the awarding of
the prize for grapes grown out of doors to Mr. Landers was
unfair, as that individual had grown the grapes which took
the prize under glass. The affair was placed before the
Board of the Horticultural Society and Fruit Growers' As.
sociation, who appointed Mr. J. Doyle and the Seoretary.
Treasurer, Mr. H. S. Evans, te investigate the matter.
They procccded te the grounds of Mr. G. H. Ryland, where
Landers is said to have grown the grapes. Landers had
entered the grapes, evidently without the knowledge of bis
employer, under the name of the I Foster Seedling," and fi.
nally nknowledgced that the grapes werc grown under glas-
ses, and were la reality, of the "Canon Hill" varictv.
The President of the Board, Mr. J. S. Whitney, then
lad the prize handcd over to Mr. Beatty. Mr. Mid.

dieton, one of the judges, has written te a contemporary
saying that he, as one of the judges who pronounced on the
grapes in question, folt it incumbent on him to state that it
was the duty of the judges mercly te judge of the grapesjust
as they found them presented-not to look into their history..
It Mr. Beatty could prove that there was anythîng wrong
donc, lie had no doubt the committee would make it all
right. It is said that various other frauds were perpetrated
in the fruit lino.

DE OMNIBUS REBUS.
It now appears, that the unfortunate Mrs. Jones is

the victim of a contemptible misrepresentation. Mr.
Burnham, of Saugatuck, Conn. writes to the Country Gen-
limah to the following effect :" There is not the slightest
intention of exoluding Canadian breeders of Jersey cattle
from registering in the American herdbook. To do such a
thing would be a practical impossibility, many of the Onnadian
breeders being very prominent mombers of the club. In a
cail for a special meeting no mention was made of Canada,
for the simple reason that no mention is made of that place
(Country ?) in the pri6ted by.lnws of the club. The United.
States and Canada are se bound up together by memborship,
breeding, and strong personal friendship, that the mention of
the two places separatoly is seldom, if ever made."

This should sot Mr. Harrison Stephens' mind at rest.

There are, it appears, 362 imported cattle in quarantine at
Quebee. The different breeds and owners are as follows :

Geo. Whitfield, Rougemont, P. Q. 39 Polled Angus ; 10
Shorthorn ; 10 Ayrahires ; 10 Sussex ; 9 Galloways ; 7 Jer-
seys ; 7 Devons ; 7 Kyloe ; 5 Shetlands. (1)

CocanANE RANcH: CoMPANY, Bow RivEa, N. W. T. P., Asous 23."
Dawes and Co,, Lachine, P. Q., 5 P. Angus.
M H. Cochrane, Compton, P. Q., 34 P. Angus.
The rest arc for Ontario and the Western States. Altogether
they surm up thus :

Polled Angus................................136
.Gallo\vays ....... .......... ................. 88
Shorthorns......,...........................63
Herefords....................................29
Sussex ..................................... 10
Ayrshires... .................... ,..............10
Devons. .... ................................ 7
Jerseys.......................... ............... 7

ylocs .......................................... ,.7
Shetlanders....... .................... ......... 5

I am anxious to see the Sussex, as I hear they bave been
wonderfully improved since I knew them in 1852. Heas.
man and others, I am told, have made early-mnaturity beasts
of tbem ; wbereas, they used te be simply working bullocks,
and were seldom slaughtered till six or seven years old. They
reached heavy weights, and were great favu rites with the
butchers, on account of tbe quantity of .nternal fat they
carried. The principal defect, particularly in the bulls, was
a great hollow bebind the shoulder.

Commercial Pertilizers.
The Norfolk Fertilizer, made by Styron and Co, Norfolk,

Virginia, is a mixture of ground oyster shells and slaked
lime, with about about 15 010 of kainit, or some other low
grade potash-salta It is equal as a fertilizer to leaobed
asbes, barring the pbosphorio acid which tliese always con.
tain. Selling price $30 a ton ; real value $7 I Il

Saltpetre, or nitrate of potash: one lot from Messrs M.
D. Hungerford and Co., Ct., stated to be pure saltpetre,was
worth 835.75 a ton; commercial value of pure nitrate of
potash $136.05; selling price of this rubbish 8130.00 III
Now, as according te Ville, nitrate of potash is the manure
for tobacco, and as the fertilizer contains only .nitrate. of
soda, and 65 010 of common salt we may easily imagine how
the tobacco-growers of the Soulth, who. have bea seduccd
into trying it, will for the future cry out against all commer.
cial manures. Fanoy paying $130.00 for what is only worth
836.00 1

In order te prevent these robberies, the State of Connec.
ticut has passed a law, which has just come into operation,

(1) " Queer Uttle beggars these last, but famous good beef. A
friend of mine la England used to buy a score every autumn, and
slaughter theni during the winter for the use of his very large family.
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by whioh " the seller of any fertilizer which retails at $10 or
upwards per ton is held responsible for fixing a correct label
on every packago gold or offered for sale, as well as for the
payment of an analysis fee of $10 for each fertilizing ingre.
dient the fertilizer contains or is claimed te contain, unless
the manufacturer or importer shall have provided labels and
paid the fee." Something of the sort with a little more ge-
neral knowledge of the ral value of nitrogen, phosphorie
acid, &o., is much wanted in this.province.

Grapes, in spito of tho fine weather we have lately had,
are still sour. I rashly ate balf a dozen last night (Oct. 8th),
and paid severely for my rasbness.

General Le Due, formerly COm. of Agriculture, U. S.,
writes that " for the fatu , foreigners should be debarred
from purchasing the small remainder of our arable publie
lands, which are needed for our own children and grandchil-
dren. We have no riglht te disregard their intercts by per-
mitting the public domain te be divided among strangers.
The fact is too obvious te be ignored or passed by without
action, that the enormous influx of foreigners is a menace
and wrong that should meet witih speedy and decisive repres-
sive action in the same direction, if net se radical, as that
insisted upon in our repression of the Chinese," If the Gene-
ral's silly notion is carried into the demain of " practi ual po-
litics" in the States, the Irish and other emigrants need net
fear for their future prospects: they will meet with a warmn
welcome here, whore, at ail events, this branch· of political
economy is better understood than in the States.

" The Champion Grape was the first te ripen at Monte.
lair, N. J. First gathered ripe on September 9th. Moore's
Early, Cottage, and Hartford Prolifie, followed within a
week; all of which are botter te est and worth waiting for."
Rural Neto Yorker.

By the bye, the Rural wants te offer 810,000 in pre-
miums for the best varieties of grapes grown from the
Niagara seeds te be sant out at their next seed-distribution,
aud asks for subscriptions te that end 1 Cannot people in the
fruit line dé anything, even for their own interest, without
the childish bribe of a premium ?

The mill mentioned in Mr Borland's letter (in our next) is
the " Wilson Bros. no 3 Power Mill, " advertised " to grind
any and ail kind of bones, wet or dry. Green bones with ment on
as they come from the butcher; greasybones and shells and
liinstone. Capacity on green bunes 1200 lbs per day of 10
hours. Power required, about 2 horse power. Price, $35."
A mil] that would do as much woak as this one professes te
be able te do would be cheap at $350, even if it required
double the power te drive it.

ONE THOUSAND GUINEAS 2EPUSED FoR A POLLED
BULL -At the recent Inverness Cattle Show, Sir Geo. M.i-
pherson Grant refused an offer of 1000 guineas for his fine
bull Justice. The offer was made by Lord Dunmore, whose
factor wrote te Sir George some time ago wanting polled
cattle for his lordship te put upon land ha had bought in
America. This is the first time four figures have been
reaehed as the price of a poilad animal.

SHORTHORNS AS DAIRY-OATTLE. - I imagine that the
tenant-faramers of England know thau owi business. They
have large rents to pay, aud, in consequenea, if they keep
stock, whether for the dairy or for the production of meat,
or, as generally happons, for both purposes, they may be

supposed te breel and buy what answers best for tho res-
pective uses.

My brother, whose property consista of Gloucester.chaeso
land, writes me word: " Yeu ask me about the breed of tho
tenants' cows-all are shorthorns, but they arc net much
liko the dittoes at Berkeley Castie, Tortworth, or Col- Kings.
cote's; but they are supposed te milk better tiin the high.
bred ones, tho' the milk is net rich in cream. Soma of my
tenants give £30 or £40 (8150-$200) for a well bred year.
ling. Shorthorn bull, but do not keep a separato stock-they
buy and, introduco te tho bord any cow that strikes thoir
fancy, and hence of course there is a mixture of breeds."
These country bred Shorlhorns prevailing in an adjoining
county te Berefordshire show plainly what the dairy.farmer
finds his profit in where the land is good enough..

PoTATo DisEAsF.-Mr J. L. Jenson, director of tho Bu--
reau Ceres, Copenhagen, Denmark has lately published his
ideas onthis difficult subject; v. p. 126

P1IoE OF GRAPES AT NEw YoRK.-The Cavaliere Gia-
nelli, Consul for the Kingdom of Italy, gives me the follow-
ing account: Mr Pascalini, a large produce-merchant at New
York, told me to-day (Oct. lOth) that ho is selling grapes
for two cents a peund, wholesale, and the retail-price charged
is three cents. A good pech year always spoils the sale. of
grapes until the season for the former fruit is over; and,
consequently, the later grapes, if unhurt by frost, pay better
thon the earlier cnes.

I see the judges of fruit at the Montreal Horticultural
show refuse te acknowledge that the faut of thoir having
awarded a prize te the Foster's Seedling as an outdoor grape
proves that they did net understand their business. Surely,
one of the chief duties of a judge is te dismiss from the
show tables any object that is glaringly entered with a view
te deceive. Where there is a doubt on the subject, the
stewards shoia ba appealead te, but in the case of the Fos-
ter's Seedhn.y there could no appeal be needed, the falsehood
tnoribed on the ticket must have been patent te every ena on
the slightest inspection. There seema- te bo a good many
ies told about grapes. A. I. J. F.

VRTERINARY DEPARTMENT.
Should we have an Annual Exhibition ?

Having heard this question discussed freely by different
parties interested in Exhibitions, and finding considerable
diversity of opinion, we-ave thought it advisable te lay the
question before our readers, se as te evoke discussion on the
subject, and obtain different ideas. Considering the unifortu-
nate weather which prevailed during the last exhibition hela
in this city, it must be considered a success se far as the
number of visitors was concerned; but the same cannot be
claimed with reference te tha articles exhibited, especially In
the industrial department, and even in the agricultural de-
partment, except for the grand display of imported animais:
the show of Canadian bred stock was limited, and few supe-
rior animals were brought out.

How is this te be explained ? la it, as many afflirm, due
te the exhibition being held te oten ? Suoh seem t be the
case se far as the department of arts and manufactures is
concerned.

The. trouble and expense incurred by tho exhibitors in
this.department are nt counterbalanced by the benefits
they receive, and, as several exhibitors explained, they eau-
net make a display îear after year without one yeas' exhibit
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being merely a repatition of the provious one. The lack of
interest on the part of manufacturers, and the troubleand
time occupied by the committea of management, in endea.
vouring to persuade them ta exhibit, ara but little known ta
the general publia. Wo cannot but concur with thoso vho
think that once in thrce yenrs is often enougli ta hold an
exhibition of the industrial department.

The case is enfirely different with the agrioultural depart.
nient. Tha products of the farm ara annual, and so many
collateral ciroumstances influence the resuit of agrioultural
operations, that it is only by animal exhibitions and competi.
tions that a fair estimato of progress can ba made. Thus a
dry season favours sema farms, a wet one ou the other band
is detrimental; others ara the reversa ; consequently, the
.products of the farm will vary, even under the best of farm-
ng, according to the season. Sa with regard ta stock; which
being bred for market a man may own animais of superior
marit which as a matter of business ho cannot refuse ta sali
merely for the purposa of keeping for an exhibition; ta him,
theorea an aunual exhibitioti is of the graatest importance,

ta enable him to.take advantage of the advertisement it
affords. •'

We have remarked above that, except imported animais,
few home-bred stock of merit were ta ba scen at the last ex-
hibition. This fact however does not prove that there are
not many good homebred animais; it merely leads us ta ask
why sucb is the case, and ta suggest a remedy. As long as
imported stock are allowed ta compote with native-bred, it'
will continue to shut out our own raising; few of our agri-
culturists pretend ta be able ta compete with the prize win-
ners of Britain, and they save the trouble and expense of
bringing thair stock ta be boaten by animais fresh from the
show yards in England and Scotland. Nothing shows the
agrieultural prosperity of a country more than the impro-

vement of the live-stook, and in no way can it ba damons.
trated botter than by tha importation of largo numbeis
of pure-bi cd animals from countries wharo scientifio and suc.
cessful improvements hava produced animals as ncar per.
fection as possible.

No eboauragements can ba considered too great ta induce
sui gentlemen as Hon. J. H. Pope, Sonator Cochrane, Mr
Georga Whitfield and others ta import, ns they do, the best
that money eau procure, and wa would strongly recommend
largo promtinms ta ba offered for imported animais or herds,
but wo do * ak that it is an error ta expeot aven our im.
proved stock ta compete with these imported prizo winners.

Tho infarence tharefore is, maka separate classes for foreign
bred and homc-bred; and we feel confident that both the
numbar and quality of live stoak exhibited will ba satisfao.
torily increased; anç wa think wo are correct in asserting
that there are sufficient of both classes ta warrant the
divition.

The proposition of the honourable L. II. Beaubien ta
make, what is now called an exhibition, a fair, where animul

HEREFORD COW.

sales of stock could b held, is a gool one, and, properly
conducted, would resuit in great benefi ta the whole pro-
vince.

We do not mean sales by auction-but lika the European
fairs, where animais are brought for sale and whare buyers
and sellers are brought in contact. We know of nothing
that is more urgently needed by our farmers than somae
means of establishing anu open market atstated seasonswhere
surplus stock could be exhibited und sold. (1)

In this connectiez, we find that there is a growing feeling
for the formation of aun association or company ta conduct
the animal exhibitions or fairs, suai as bas been donc so sua-
eessfully at Toronto. Suich an association could, we are co-

(1) I auggested this long ago. A. R. J. F.
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vinced, conduct it satisfactorily and profitably, paying good Point St. Charles will afford good stabling. %t reasonable
premiums in nll classes without drawing on the Provincial rates, from wbioh the buyer eau ship direct "'ho groatest
treasury for anything, provided they were glyca the use of advantage,however, will b to the breeder, o .o ,n bring or
the grounds and buildings free. Ve cannot help thinking, send bis surplus stock pf horses to a certain r ar t, knowing
too, that the good intentions of Citizens Committees in orga. that tboy will ho disposed of at a minimum or cost by him-
nizing and carrying out En many outsido attractions, aro self, or, if ho prefera it, by the firm te whom ho may consign
frustrated by these attractions being for the most part of thera.
suoh a nature as to keep visitors out of the exhibition ins- Ve understand that the firm also contemplates the croc-
tend of drawing them to it. We would suggest that in future tien of an hotel for the accomodation of stockmen and
tho citizens Committce should confine their efforts te such buyers; an exchange office is also epoken of, where drafts
attractions as can ho combined with the exhibition within and exchanges eau ho cashed; hence there is overy reason
tho enclosure of the grounds. te expect that a very largo stock business will be conducted

These suggestions are made as th result of opinions freely thero.
expressed by a large number of gentlemen who have the sue. We wish Messrs Acer and Kennedy every success; and
cess of our exhibitions at heart; and are made 'with a view trust that the Corporation will givo them their assistance in
te lead te the discussion of the subject which we trust may removing off our orowded streets this herse trade, which at
culminato in much needed reforma in the present systera of times, in certain localities, is at least a greant inconvenience.
conducting thora. D. MOEAORAN. D. McFÂAoRAN.

ML JAMES DRUMMOND'S AY

Horse Market for Montreal. Important Consignment of Polied Cattie to Canada.
We notice with much satisfaction that steps are being There leave Aberdeen carly this morning two lots of polled

taken by the enterprizing firm, Messrs Acer and Kennedy, Aberdeen or Angus cattle for Messrs Cochranu & Polie, Ca-
who have done so much te improve the stock yards for the nada, which, in respect to personal merit, breeding, and value,
convenience of cattle shippers at Point St. Charles, to esta- forra one of the best consignments of this popular breed of
blish a horse market on a somewhat large scale. The nenes- cattle which have ever left our shores. The great number
sity for this bas long been apparent, both for the convenience of them were bought by Mr George Wilken, Waterside of
of buyers and sellera. When we consider that during the Forbes,at the recent sales of the Fintray, Montbletton, Advie,
season, several thousands are bought weekly for the American and Cortaohy herds, and in connection with these dispersions
market and are sbipped frora Point St. Charles? the trouble we have already had oceasion te refer te them. We had, how-
and expense te both buyers and sellers in collecting and find- eveÇ, yesterday an opportunity of seeing the animals, net
ing stabling for thera, and thon in driving them te the rail- only individually but collectively, and having inspected
way for shipment is very great. The new establishment at almost all the-polled oattle that have formerly gone te- the
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States and Canada, we have no hesitation in saying that this
collection is by a long way the best of them all, containing, as it
docs, several " cracks " that are sure te make their mark on the
other side of the Adantie, and while the tops are good, the ave-
r go of the last all over is of an exceptionally higi character.
For somue time, at any rate, it would not be possible te collect
another lot ofrimilar value in thiî country, as good .pecimens
of the breed are really getting scarce, and those who
possess the best strains wisely, we think, refuse te part with
any of their cattle. The importation of such a magnificent
collection of polled cattle into Canada must tend te enhance
the e timation in which they are held in that country,
and home breedors, we are.sure, will wish Messrs Cochrane &
Pope, as the saying is, 1 great luck of their bargains." The
most valuable lot goes to Hon. M. H. Coehrane,, Hillharst,
for whom Mr Wilken secured ten animals at a cost of over
2000 guineas. At the Montbletton sale the fullowing were
bought .- The beautifully straight, lhandsome. young cow
Lyra, at 295 guineas; her dam Lady Ida II.-the big,
massive, deep-quartered, heavy cow which fetched the highest
price at the sale, nanely, 315 guincas; Lady Prudence, a
very strong, three-year-old, of great substance. which cost 185
guineas; the two-year-old heifer Lettuce, which realised 100
guineas; and Primrose, anoth.or two-year-old, at 105 guineas.
At the Advie sale, the following week, Mr Wilken secured
for his client the " plum " of the herd in that wonderfully thiek
compact, beefy five-year old cow, Mayflower IV., which, in
respect te her great wcalth of flesh, quality, and evenness all
over, will, we should think, be ill te beat even in Canada,
where se many good thinga have gone before. She was
knocked out at 235 guineas-the highest price at the sale.
At the great sale at Cortachy, where the highest average over
made in this country was obtained, other four females were
bought, comprising the very nice fleshy cow Alice Haw-
thorn, taken out at 145 guineas, the neat, level and
stylish one-year-old Erica heifer, Erinna, which fetched 380
guir-eas, andl the one-year-old twin heifers Delia III. and
Delia IV. Mr Wilken has also made a capital selection for
the Hon. J. H. Pope, Minister of Agriculture, Canada. The
average of this lot is not quite se high as Mr Cochrane's, but
the " tops," we should say, are almost equally as good.
Fifteen animals for Mr Pope were purchsed at a cost of
about 1700 guineas. At the hast moment, Mr Wi ken re
ceived a cablegram from Mr Pope te send along % -h the
other cAttle ho had purchased for him one of the best young
cown ho could pick up The order was more easily given
than complied with, but, net te dissappoint his client, Mr
Wiiken agred to send one of bis own young cows, although
it is with great reluctance ho has done se. He selected for
Mr Pope, from the Wuaermide herd, Waterside Queen III,
a four-year-old after C.arlos and out of Fairy Queen of Port-
lethen, which, with May Fiower IV. of Advie, in our opinion
shares the credit of being one of the two best animals in this 1
grand collection. She might bo a little improved ut the rumnp,
but, taken all over, she is indeed a striking ,pecimen of the
breed, with a straight. lcngthy, fine.y balanced frame, beautiful
uuderlineand fore-end, and characteri.tic head and cars, whle
she heows hertelf te great advantage, and what is more neces
sary, has proved a truc and valuable breeder. It is net sur- i
priaîng that Mr Wiikcn was loath to part with ber. A very t
thick, compact threce-year.old, vith wonderful rib and loin, a
name Regina, bought at Morlich, will also form a valuable
acquisition te Mr Pope's herd. The other animals include
the 100 guineas two-year-old heif-r Flower of the Nile, pur- a
cbased at the Fintray dispersion, the massive seven-year-old q
cow Florence of Advie, taken out at 100 guineas, the two- t
year-old heifurs Fwey, Laura, and Amy, all purchased at i
Advio, the four-year-old cow Josopha, the three-year-old cow y

Dakka, and the two-year.old heifer Norissa, bought at the
Cortachy dispersion; two cows named Rosebud Ir., and
Phobe, from Aberlour Mains ; and three very gond two.
year old heifers full of flesh and vigour-Nuomi, Bessie Lee,
and Dolly Varden -from Strocherie. At the same time Mr
Pope will reccive six Hereford cattle, several prize Cheviots
from Messrs Mundell, Gollaufield, and prize shearling Shrop-
shire tups from Herefordshire.

Daily Free Press, Aberdeen.
From the above article it will bu seen that Canada is

holding ber own in the march of improvement in stock brecd.
ing. These fine animais aro all in quarantine at Point Levis,
and arc all intended to be added to the breeding stocks of
Hon. Mr. Pope's farm at Cookshire, and Senator Cochrane's
herd at Hillhurst.

The large number of polled cattle ximported into this pro-
vince during the past season place Canada first in the pos-
session of choice animals of this jubtly prized breed.
The herds of Messrs Cochrane, Whitfield, Pope, Alloway,
and Dawes, have all been enriched by importations of choice
animals this season. D. McEACHRAN.

EDITOR OF JOURNAL OF AGRICULTURE.
Dear Sir,-As the season is now drawing te a close, and

dairy farmers are comparing their profits with former years,
it seemas proper at this time ta stop a moment and consider
the situation.

I shall write especially concerning the state of affairs in
this county, but much may apply to other localities.

The yield of milk for the past Eeason has been very light
indeed, scarcely averaging ten pounds per day per cow for
the season.

The cause of this is, first. the very backward spring kept
the cows in the stable two weeks later than usual, and ut that
time being new milch and having no grain, and being very
thin in flesh at time of calving, it wus impossible for them
te cone te a full flow of milk, for the reason that they had
neither flosh nor feed te produce ii; and, secondly, when they
were at last turned out, the pasture was se pour that they
could net fill themselves, and this is te a great citent the
fault of the farmers in net sowing grass seed on the land
designed for pasture.

It is the general custom here te pasture the land after it
becomes se foui with weeds that it does not pay te crop it.

Thus the poor halfstarved cows arc turned on this land
in the spring and the cute, longheaded farmer reazons thus.

1I am not foolish enough te pay out noney for grass
seed te sow on that lan I for pasture ; for if I did, the cows
would eat the grass an. leave the weeds to go te seed, and
nay land would net get cleured of them ut all; but now thcy
arc obliged te eat the weeds, and in two years, if I keep on
stock euough to prvet. the weeds from going to seed. the
!and will be passably clean of them and I ca crop it again.

Thus, I have a great deal of food for miy stock from the
very same kinds of weeds that less advanced farmers call an
itolerable nuis.nce. Be.isdes all thià, those weeds make
nilk, which produces the best of butter or chese, for we are
able to sell our dairy produce for the highest price, and what
s the use of throwing aw..y inoney for grass seed te sow on
he land when the weed will come themselves and are just
as good ? "

Now the above is a fair sample of the method of reasoning
which secms to govera the manner in which the farmer con-
ducts his business from year to ye.ar and what is the conse-
uence ? First, they do net obtaiu one half the milk that
hey would obtain by proper feeding; second, the flavor is
nferior, and will very soon place the products, from sections
here this false economy is practised, in bad repute; third,
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it deteriorates the stock in snob localities, much more than it
is benefited by the importation of improved breeds; fuurth,
it runs down the farms. Now these four consequences are
se connected, that what will remeady the firat will cause the
other evils ta disappear, as a natural effect. If the lands wero
well seeded to the different kinds of grasses suitable for pas.
turc or meadow, after the crops of grain, one third of the
land now used as pasture would produco an abundance of
food for the animals that are now half starved on the three
thirds; and the farmer would have the other two thirds for
meaiow, which would give him plenty of hay for bis cows;
thus enabling him ta keep tbem in good flash, and conse-
quently they would produce more and better manure, which
would enable him to raise more grain, and than he would
have grain ta. feed bis cows after calving, thus bringing them
up ta a full flow of milk and keeping them there until the
pastures.were good, let the spriag bc never so backward. By
this menas bis yield of milk would be more than doubled in
quantity And now as ta the quality . I wish to impress
upon ail concerned the importance of this point.

If ve expect to gain anad maintain a good reputation for
our dairy products, we must look more closely into this mat.
ter of flavour.

Many years ago, Orange Couaty, N. Y., produced butter
that brought from five ta ten cents per pound more than
could be procured for butter from the New Western counties
of the same State, although the water was just as good, and
the makers just as skilful.

The reason was, that in Orange County, the cows fed on
oid land that was well seeded to the best of grasses for the
production of good milk, while in the new country the land
was not reclaimed, and the cows fed largely on wild feed,
which gave the milk a bad flavor, but those Western farmers
awoke to this fact, and remedied the evil by throwing on the
grass seed with unsparing bands, and to-day, though Orange
County butter is just as good as it ever was, it is no botter
than that proaduced in a hundred other counties, and a dozen
different states. I have hesitated about calling attention to
tbis point, for fcar of injuringthe sale of our products, but it
is better thnt the farmera should be forewarned. If the eus-
tom was ta continue of sending brokers and buyers through
the country ta buy butter and cheese who were net compe-
tout ta distinguish first class goods from those which were
really inferior, this matter of quality would nat affect the
farmer quite se much; but the large deniers cannot coni-
nue in this way; for they get so many lots of inferior goods
on their hands that they must discriminate between good
and bad more closely, and in the future, inferiority will be
detected and superiority will be appreoiated î and now it
resta with the producer ta correct the errors aud make a
good reputation for his product, before a bad one is esta-
blisbt' It would take m1any years ta recover from the
effeé, if once the goodas from a locality become in bad
repute. As ta the third consequence of the false economy
mentioned above, the deterioration of the stock, a great deal
of money bas been expended ta purchase improved stock,
and I do not wieh ta ba understood ta condemn the plan
but ail this avails nothing if the progeny of this imported
stock is to be conceived in poverty, and reared in starvation.
There may be a few exceptions, but, as a rule, fron the day
of the birth of the heifer until it becomes a cow, it is a
stranger to Plenty and a constant companion of Hunger, an
object of pity and a rebuke and disgrace ta its owner, who,
if ho lias a heart of a man cannot look upon the bungry
dumb brute without a feeling of shame. And thon, when it
becomes a mother, it cannot, afier being helped an its feet
by its kind hearted master, furnish sufficient nutriment ta
gatisfy the hunger of its offspring; and thus the work of

starvation and deterioration goes on, and ail the efforts ta
improve the stock by importation of thoroughbreds go for
nothing.

It seems almost ineredible that this state of affairs should
exist, but it is the plain truth, and not overdrawn in the
least, but, rather, the half is net told.

As to the fourth consequecce of the above named custom,namely the running down of the farme, T wish ta call atten-
tion to a few facts before closing this letter

The farmer can starvo his cows down to eating a great
many different kinds of weeds, but there are some kinds that
are se poisonous or offensive. thrt they prefer to starve rather
than eut them; and those kind grow unmolested and go to
seed, so that the less objectionable ones are destroyed ta
give room to the very worst ones, and thus it is we sec hua-
dreds of far covered with those poisonous weeds ta such an
extent, that they are in ail the crops, and remàining in the
fodder, the cows are obliged to ent thea in the winter, with
very bad results; often nearly ail the hair dropping off the
animal, and not unfrequently causing abortion. If plenty of
grass seed were sown on the pasture, and meadows seeded
heavily, the grass would rua out the weeds ta a great extent,
and the farmer could kcep much more stock, and keep it
properly ; thus, producing a great deal more manure, conse-
quently enriching bis farm year after year, and this present
deplorable state of affairs would be changed ta one of pros-
perity and progress.

I have written this for the farmers ta read, and ia a man-
ner and spirit that I deer most convincing.

I have no abject but their welfare, and pity for the dumb
brutes that suffer from the wrong management of their
masters.

J. M. JOOELYN.
St. Denis, (en bas) P. Q., 19th October, 1882.

Beet-Sugar and Sugar-Beets.
The following is-from a valued Canadian friend, who, for

the last two years, bas been making a thoroagh study of the
beet-sugar question in Europe. On Mr Skaife's return, in
the spring, we may hope to sec lim at Work, in order to test,
in a practical manner, the problem of beet sugar makino; in
Canada.

Prom Germany.
Dear Sir: The culture of the beet in Boheinia differs

froi that in Germany in several particulars, but the sanme
main principles are adhered ta. Here, far less artificial ma-
naura is employed, and rather less trouble taken in hoeing.
The resuits, however, achieved by first-class agriculturists
in both countries don't scem ta differ much, but wh.1tcver
difference the.e is, is on the side of the Germans, wlho raise,
perhaps, slightly richer beets.

First, as regards the breaking up of the ground. It la
the nai of every farmer to get his plougbing over in the fail.
Whether it is advisable to first turn over the stubble and
then proceed with the deep-ploughing, is a question which
caoh must settle for himself as no rule eau be given. Cer-
tain it is that the best results have been obtained by many
who ]cave out this preliminary ploughing altogether, but it
has also many strong advocates. The deep ploughing is ac.
complished. as a rule,by a single plough.drawn by four oxen,and whioh reaclies a depth of 12"--15". Of late, however,
the steam plough has come greatly inta usc,especially where
the ground is tolerably froc fron stones. Under favorable
circumstances, a stean plougb will perform more in one bour
than four oxen in a day; and in spite of the absurdly low
price of labor bore. it undoubtedly pays ta use thosu ma-
chines made in the plans of Savage & Co.

Thorougli harrowing anad working with the cultivator,
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and once rolling with a heavy roller of small diamoter, con-
plete the work before the sowing. This latter is accom-
plished in this region, to a very large extent, by dibble.ma-
chines, whioh lot fall cight te tcn seeds every ciglit inobes.
In Gernany, however, drills are for the mos' part enployed,
and the balance of the argument seems te be in favor of the
latter mothod. In the first place, a drill eau be run much
faster thana dibble-machine, for' if one attempts ta run the
latter at all quickly, it loses its function of dibbling, and be-
comes a bad drill. Thon plants which are drilled allow of
the running of a machine across the field, and the facilitation
thereby of the thinning out. Whon the seeds arc sown in
clumps, the workman is very apt ta injure the plant selected
ta remain, when pulling out the superfluous ones, tbey
being all se close together , but this is net the case to the
sane extent wheun the soeds are drilled. However, when
many plants are lest, through insects or other causes, the
spacing under the dibble system can be far botter performed,
anad the field looks botter, and yilds a botter crop than if the
seeds bad been drilled.

In each of the ebove methods the amount of seed sown
is about the sane, 14 to 15 pounds per acre.

The distance between the Tows must vary with the qua-
lity of the ground-the limits being 14 te 17 inches. (1)

In view of after cultivation with the horse hoec, it is of
the greatest inportance thut the rows be as straight as pos-
sible. A very light machine is net desirable, as it is apt ta
be knocked this way and that by inequalities of the ground.
I would strongly advise evcry fariner who intends growiig
a large number of bets, to do the work with a twelva.fot
machine, which needs no more power ta draw it than the
smaller nues, while it does double the quantity of work in
the same time, and insures fine, straight rows.

On most Bohe'mian and German farms the beets are
hoed at least twice by haud, and if, possible, three or more
times. That frequent hand hoeing is te the highest degree
beneficial thera eau be no doubt, but I am convinced,
fron what I have soen, that a large part of this hand labor
can be very satisfactorily performed by the horse-hoe. I
have scen the very highest results obtained, by working once
by hand, and thrce or four times with the said implement.

Children are always, when possible, employed te thin
the beets, their hands being far better fitted for the work.
If the ground be hard, it is well to provide cach one with
some sort of an instrument for loosening it, such as an old
spoon with a bent handle; but if tho ground is soft, all such
articles should be banished from the field, as they are extre-
moly apt ta cause damage te the plants selected te romain.
The greatest trouble is ta get the children into the way of
spacing properly, and ta keep them fron lcaving the plants
standing together. Indeed, this latter is se hard to prevent,
that "looking for double bets " after the plants have grown
considerably is a regular practice, and calcnlated ne an item
of expense by careful farmers. Early thinning is of the
utmost importance. The plants sbould stand alone as soon
ns possible, and it is much more easily and quickly per-
formed at an early than at a later period. In America,
where beets, of course, grow far more rapidly than in this
country, this is avery critical period; and the wisefarrier will
secnre all the hands he can, and as soon as the proper nie.
ment arrives rush things through as fast as possible. This
applies ta drilled as well as dibbled bets, but especially te
the latter.

As soon as the leaves entirely cover the, ground, all
walking on the fields should be prohibited. When one in-
jures the leaves, one injures the quality of the root. Some

(1) How, then, can ar Canadians, who sow at 30 and even 30
lncbes between the drills expect a crops? A. R. J. F.

farmers on a small sele are addicted to breaking off the
lower leaves and feeding them te cattle. Thiepractice cannot
be too strongly condenned.

I hope shortly te be able ta send you something on ar-
tificial manures; and till thon, bolieve me,

Yours very truly,
WILPRED T. Ssivàrx.

I have just been prosent at the closing of H. P's books.
Ho bas cleared this year on 430 acres (600 strich) just
29.307 guldens or 12,000 dollars, (equal te $27.90 net profit
per acre). The value of the land alone is 300,000 guidons
(about $280 per acre). Ho gave out on the administration
of the furm 17,184.38 guld. and had a loss of 2967.52 guld.
on his cattle, viz. on cows, working oxen, and fat oxen,
together. However H. P. hopes te reverse this result next
year. and I expeut he will be able ta, as regards his cows.
On various sorts of grain ho made 18,484.08 guldens and on
beets 27,541.38 guldens. Some 3083.59. guldens were gained,
indirecty and in small acets, making the total earnings
49,469 05 guldons against an expenditure of 20,151.95
leaving a net gain of 29,317.10 guldens or nearly $12,000.

He grows one third of the whole area, or about 143 acres,
annually in beets, which is as much as ho dares do. Of
course everybody grows as much beets as he can, and every
spare spot and corner i. planted with thonm. 1 must say
that the. abovd result is a very wonderful one. Of course the
larger the area of land 7worked in beets the larger will be the
gain relatively. Without beets, H. P. would probably bave
made 5 or 6 010. The W. O., on whose farm I was near
Gotha, wir. 11 010 ; but they don't own the land-Now th-
above named gentlemen are nat agriculturists but sugar man
nufacturers, who only think of how much beets they cae
grow without ruining the land, although they try at the
same time to produce as much wheat, barley. &c., &c., as
possible. Was.FrD T. SL4FEz.

Leitmeritz, July 24 1882.

Sheep and Wool.
From the late great exhibitions and various sales, including

the annual auction at the Model Farm, at Guelph, we deduco
some lessons which it may be well ta lay before our agricul-
tural renders. For at least two years we.have been urging
our farmera ta improve their sheep, and the course of events
fully endorses our opinions. That the days of coarse wool
and tallowy mutton are gone by, only those who are wilfully
blind eau fail ta see. We would net banish the Leicester
and Cotswolds if we culd, for tbere ..are situations and cir-
cumstances wbere they are best, and a variety is desirable
also--but that the Downs must predominate is most plainly
for our interest and advantages, if we wish to. profit either
by the British or the home market. The appreciation of
quality in mutton is steadily advancing among us, our fac.
tories and buyers are alike demanding good clothing wools,
and in Britain the people have long acknowledged and been
willing te pay for, fine in prefere> a ta coarse mutton. At
the exhibitions the transactions in uoarse woolled sheep were
few and caused principally by owners of such flocks feeling
the necessity of maintaiuing their quality as long as they
had thom, but the lively demand for Downs was produced
by a sense of their necessity. At Guelph sale,the people wald
bave bought ais many more Downs as were offered, and small
Southdown ewe lambs sold at as high as $38 a pair. A Li-
verpool letter in the Farmer's Advocate says,.-'The drea.
dcd fluke is again anticipated. The sheep arriving from Ca-
nada are cagerly purchased. If Canadian breeders do their
duty, they need fear nocompetitors." The last British Agrioul-
tural returns-report for this year gives an increase of 309,
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000 head of.lambs, and a decrease of 571,000 in sheep, and
notes the fact that while in 1874 thera were thirty millions of
sheep in Great Britain, now thora are but twenty-four millions
in suppiying this defioiency Canada enjoys advantages pas-
sessed by no other country, and it behoves us to embrace the
opportunity. Soma wili find it most profitable to cross,
others will keop the breed pure; but evea those who abject
ta dark faces will be forced by self interest to procure themr
and we bave reason to believe that the increased demand wilil
considerably raise prices. According to gavernment sta.
tistias,the County of Simeoe lastyear bad 35,000 coarse wool,
led and 5,000 fine woolled Eheep. These proportions should
be exactly raversed. Therefore, as the moribund English
farmer in the story said to his son, " get money. bonestly if
you cen, but at all eventa gat money,"-so would we say to
our farmer friends :-Get Downs; of what variety and et
what price you please; but et all eveants get Down sheep.

OBILLIA PAcKET.

OUR ENGÉAVINGS.
Ayrshire Coto.-The property of M1r Jas Drummond,

Petite Côte, Montreal. This wonderful crcature bas for the
last two years given the enormous Quantity of 18 pounds
of butter 'a week, in the flu'sh of the grass, without any ad-
ditional food, i î i

Hereford Co.-Imported by the Messrs Dawes, of La-
chine. Firat prize in her class at Mile End, 1882.

Ayrshire Bull, Promotion :-This noble yearling is from
Mr Drumrnmond's bord; imported from Scotland. Fzisrt prize
at the Provincial Exhibition of 1882.

Ayrshirc Coio, Bonnie Jean.-Bred by Mr Thos. Irving,
Logan's Farm, Montreal.-Winner of first prize as a two
year olad t Montreal, 1880 ; firat do three year old, 1881 ;
first do cow, 1882. And matie one of thtf tbt.winning lot
in 188Dïauù 15B2.

A sure preventive of chicken Cholera.

Several experiments have beau made during the last five
years by different parties for the purpose of preventing the
spread of chicken cholera by inoculation. We hava during
the last two years inoeulated the fowls in 19 different yards
where the cholera was prevailing badly, and-in cach yard wo
left some common fowls uninoeulatcd, and they all died.
But of the 2000 treated only eleven died, although they
were in the same yard with those that were dying daily by
the score. We hava every reason te believe that this chicken
inoculation is a3 effective ia preventing cholera among fowls,
as vaccination is in preventing smali pox among the human
family. Inoculate a hen, and in 8. days its system will be
thoroughly inoeulated, then eut off ber bead, and catch all
the blood in some vessel, then pour the blood out on paper
to dry, a balf drap of this blood, is sufficient to inoculate a
fowl and the blood ofone bon will serve for your whole flock.

Catch the fowl you wish te treat. and with a pin or knifo,
make.a little scratch on the thigh (jùst enough te draw
blood), then moisten a little piece of paper with the dried
blood on, and stick it on the chicken's lcg where yo scratch
it, thon let the fowl run, and you nccd have no fear of
chicken cholera. As the'result of my many experiments I
have now dried blood enongh te treat ten thousand fowls for*
which I have no use, as I do net sell patent modicines. All
I isk is that those who want anuy send immediatcly, beforo
the blood loses its strength.- If any of your readers are
enough interestead in poultry te try this preventive, on
writing te me I vill send thom froc of any charge enough
dried blood te start with. Thon they should report the result
of their experiment ta your many readers,

FI. H. GurriF, Zaterville; Ohio.
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The Potato Disoase.
The whole protective systein may be briefly expressed in

the following proposition:-
1. Tho soil must be weil worked through, se that the po.

tatoes may be planted in a well disintegrated soilt , which will
afeord a botter protretion than a lumpy :)no.

2. The potato Iows are given a distance apart of 30 inches;
a smaller distance renders the proteetive moulding difficuit.
In order te obtain the largest possible yield, the potato sets
must be large, or be placcd close in the rows (For parti-
culars on this subject sec the above-named pamphlçt.) (1)

3. The first moulding must be flat, se that the formed
ridge be broad on top and only about 4 inches biglh. This
moulding may be repeated if thought serviceable.

4. The protcdtive moulding must be applicd as seon as the
diseaseblo.ches make their appearance on the leaves of the
potato plants. If this bas net occurred before wheat harvest
time, the moulding ought te be xecuted then, without awai-
ting the appearance of the disease-blotches.

5. The protective moulding is performed by tbrowing up
from one aide of the row of plants a high ridge with a broad
base. and running te as sharp a point at the top as possible.
The covering of earth thereby produced over the upper sur-
face of the uppermost tubers must be about 5 inches to bepin
with ; later, by the settling of the earth and by sliding down,
it will, as a rule, preserve a thiekness of about 4 inobes Con-
temporarily with this moulding the potato tops are gently
bent over towards the opposite aide of the row, se as te give
the top, ut least, a half-ereot position.

6. 'fTh flat and the protective moulding, where potatoes
are only grown on a small scale, may b<. donc with a hand-hoe ;
on a larger scale these operations ought te bc performed with
the moulding plough-the Protectoi-which is construoted te
meet the necessities of the described system.

7. In order te prevent after-disease, which may often be
exceedingly great, the potatoes must net be lifted ere about
three weeks after the last leaves in the potato field are with-
cred.

8. If the potato tops are cut off and carried away, wbich,
for the sake of the quantity and quality of the crop, ought
net te be done before the leaves in the main are withered. the
lifting may, as it seems, without danger of after-discase, take
place about six days after such removal.

The vital point in the system, as it will b noticed, is the
protective moulding. lu order te understand the effect of
this, it will be necessary here te add a few words about the
cause of the disease.

The disease is solely due te the attack of a parasitie fungus,
Peronospora (Phytophtora) infestans. Wheu the summe:
has somewbat advanced, this fungus produces the well known
dark brown spots on the foliage of the potato, where it deve.
lops its " scedas," the so-callea spores. The fungus seeòs are
ofen seo numerous that a single plant, according te countings
and computations, succemsively can hear 20,000,000 tc 30,
000.000 spores. Falliug te the ground, these spores are
carriad down with the .ainwater te the tubers, upon the sur-
face of which they germinate. The sprout fibres penctrate
the skin-of the potate tubers, and devclop under the skia a
dense tissue, the so.called mycelium. As a consequence of
this, the potato is , sick "- i. e covered with brown spots -
and ut last becomes smuttish brown.upon the entire surface,
bas a.bad taste, and is in process of rotting.

Luckily, the soil bas the property Of impeding te a great
extent the progress of the spores, operating as a filter. The
object te hs ought, then, is te throw up upon the tubers
a covering of earth of sufficient thickness te prevent the spo.
res from filtering, or only alowing au insignificant minority

(1) .Insen, du the potato diiene.

to filter through to teach the tubers. By means of systematio
experiments in open field and several series of corresponding
investigations in the laboratory, I have shown tbat whon a 5.
inch layer of earth is hoed up upon the uppermost tubers,
only very few will beoome diseased, be the attack never so via.
lent. Such a layer of earth is therefore the principal thing
in the protective moulding. The drawing over the potato
tops te o .de of the drills, the second point in the perfect
pro tectivo mouldine, is, in comparison with the thick covering
of earth, of subordinate, but nevertheless by no menus unes-
sential, importance. The object of the bending over of the
tops is te prevent the rainwater from triokling down the vines
into the ground, whereby they would find a less obstrpicted
way te the tubera. When, furthermore, the top hangs out
over the adjoining furrow,fewer spores will fall upon theground
directly above the tubers than if the stalks stood ereet. This
latter applies especially te a high degree in rainy weather, as
the rain.draps cateh the spores; but a spore caught by a drop
of water cannot again escape, but must follow the movements
ofthedrop. Thaconsequence of this is that, in rainyweather,
the spores fall vertically down together with the drops of rain,
if the latter do net trickle down the vines, which as providea
against by the slanting position of the latter. In dry weather,
on the other band, the spores swarm about more at liarge, and
are more evenly d'stributed upon the entire surface of the field,
without regard te the position of the etems. But when we
consider that the tearng loose of the spores takes place te a
much greater extent in rainy than in dry weather, and that
the spbres only in rainy weather can be carried down te the
tubers, it will be sean that the inclincd position of the tops, by
which tbey hang out over the adjoining furrows, is of essential
importance, although, as stated, the depth of the carth.cover-
ing is the main point.

For comparison, I shall mention that, by the u=ual moul.
ding, the uppermost tubers are only covered with balf an.inch
to 2 inches of soil. Tehis covering is much toe thin for keep-
ieg out the spores, and consequently the disease occasions
exceedingly great damage on all kinds of soil, except on very
dewided sandy so...,, upon which the damage, in most cases,is moderate, aven if the tops be severely attaoked, because such
soils retain the spores in a much hi gber degree than do the
better ones, a circumstance which I have demonstrated by
mioroscopical investigations. The protective moulding, on
the other hand, requires, as stated, a oovering of 5 inches of
earth upon the uppermost tubers, a covering whieh, as a role,
gradually settleâ te about 4 inches. If we tako it for granted
that this covering is 3 inches higher than is de case by usual
moulding, then the protection thereby affrded ais about 5 by
5 by 5 to 10 by 10 by 10, or about 100 te 1000 times as
great as by usual mouldig. The difference depends upon-
the, filtering power of the soil, and the boundaries may there.
fore, perbaps, extend somewbat further; but the protection of
such an earth-covering is, at all events, always exceedingly
great. Wheu the protective moulding is properly carried out,
therefore, very few potatoe, as stated, will be touched by the
disacse-viz., upon the whoie,only such as accidentally Île too
near the suiface, or te which .:ccess bas bean opened by a
worm channel, or by some accidental opening in the soil.

I beg the reader distinctly te hotice that nothing of what
bas ere been stated depends on mare theories, but is based
upon a considerable number of practical experiments in the
field and examinations in the laboratory. I therfeoro find
myself in a position te speak with perfect certainty. Whea-
farmers will follow the directions given, then I ca assure
them of a good resuILt. But a mistakemnay be made, especially
on two points, whereby the experimenter may disappomt
himiself and confuse the question for others.

1. H miay judgitig by imte cf tha ae, suppWe tat
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ho has given a mnulding 5 inoches high, while in reality the ce-
vering is bnly about 3 inches high; but this difference may
entirely decido the result, for every inch of soit added makes,
as stated, the protection several times as great. The earth.
covering. therefore, must, undor the very process of moulding,
be measured by an inch seale at a number of plants, and it
will by no means do te content oneself with guess.work.

2. The other fatal errer wbich may be committed is that
the moulding may be done too lato-viz., net until afier the
diseaso spots have made a considerablo progress upon the fb-
liige of the plants. If this mistake has been conmitted, ma-
ny tubers may h..o become infeoted beforo the moulding bas
been given,,even if, at this point, thiey look quite sound, for
it lasts about a week bt>ore attacked tubers show the brown
dise,-, spots. It is a matter of course that the damage already
doue cannot afttrwards bo remedied by the proteotive
moulding.

It is espeoially front these two mistakes that contradiction
may be expected from the sideof inaccurate experimtnters;
but it is of great importance to agriculture that the clearlighz,
in which the question has bea put be net confused by unre
liable and misâaken observations. I have, therefore, thought
it best here te call attention te the sources whence suchmud-
dling of the question may principally arise.

A special attention is due te point seven in the system.
Quiteaxtraordinary losses may result from a too early lifting
of the potatoes,proofs of which will ho found in the experiments
citedin the above.named pamphlet.Au errer on this point might
aise. by misunderstandingK throw disoredit upon the method.
If the protective noulding bas been properly applied,ouly very
few diseased tubers will b found at the time of lifting; but
if they bo lifted white a great quantity of fungus seds are still
hanging in the foliage, it cannot be helped that the potatoes, on
being taken out of the ground, are sown with the millions of
spores showered down from the potato tops; and in the course
of five or cen days (the timue depends precisely on the tempera-
ture) it will generally be found that a greater part of the bar-
vested tubers quite on a sudden prove diseased. This ia
net, however, due te a defeot of the system but te the com-
mitted fauilt.

If it is desired, by personal experience, te convince oneself
of the extraordinary and always certain effect of the protective
moulding, it is of course requisite to follow the plain directions
whicli have been given with regard thereto. But also, with.
out having made preparations for special experiments, it is
possible, by menus of snne simple investigations, oven this
year, te convince oneself of the great importance of the pro-
tective mouldiig. I beg leave te propose the following investi-
gations:

PasT EXAMINATIo.-In a potato field or gardon where
there are many diseased potatot-, the tubers under, say twenty
plants, are te be examined in the following way. The soit is
removed by a small trowel or sm&ll similar suitable aevice,until
the uppermost tubers are reached; these are picked up and
put in a pail or basket. Next, the second layer is taken up
and put by ttelf, and finaliy the remaining tubers are dug
and put in a third vessel. Consequently wehave,separatethe
uppermost, intermediate, and lowermost tubers froin each po-
!ato plant dug. Then all the tubers in each pail or vessel are
counted, and the diseased ones separated. The result wi]l
show that the upper tubers are considerably more diseased
thr the middle, and these again considerably more than the
lover tubers'; in oçher words, the deeper the potatoes bave'
been covered. the fewer diseased tubers will be found amongst
themn. At tbree exaniinations made by m self, of whichNos.
i and 2 were made at'Copenbagen, and ò. 3 at Paris, the
results stood as fblÙows:-Of the uppermost tubrs mre di.

seascd No. 1, 82>per cent.; No. 2, 49; No. 3, 49. Of tho
intormediate: No. 1, 30 per cent.; No. 2, 30; No. 3, 17. Of
the lowermost: No. 1, 3 per cent. ; No. 2, 8 ; No. 3, 12. By
exomination of No. 3. the soil was very elayoy, and tho tubers
had set very high, so that the lower àayer of tubers was ouly
covered with about 3 inohzs of soit. The difference was
therefoie. in this case, although very great, net so decided as
by Nos 1 and 2. By a systematically excouted protective
moulding. even the most violent attack of disease may be so
far checked that, as a rule, there wili be only 1 or 2 per cent
diseased tubers.

SECOND EXAMINATIN.-A woodOn peg about 8 inches
long pointed at one end, and from the other end marked with
an inch seale, is first provided. Tan plants, about which the
soil at the moulding bas fallon so high that the upper surface
of the uppermost tubers are covere with 3 inches or more
of soil, are then examincd. How far suoh a covering exists
is Rscertained by sticking the peg into the ground in the
centre of the plants to be examined, te snob a depth that the
starting point of the seule bo on a lino with the surface of
the ground. If, next, the soit is soraped aside froma above
until the uppermost tubers are exposed, the thicknes3 of the
earth covering may be read off from the soute. The tubers from
the ton plants thus examined are . and put in a basket or
the like by themselves. Ton other platits, at which the côver-
ing of the uppermost tubers is between half an inch and 2
iuches thick, are next examined in like manner, dug and put
in another basket. After this the percentage of diseaso is
ascertained. To find plants with a covering of the last-uemed
depth is always easy, for it is just such covering that is the
rule by usual moulding. On the other hand, it may often
be diffilult te find plants with a 31 or 4-inch covering. If,
however, the potatoes are moderately high moulded, there will
always bo found afew plants with an earth covering of the
said thiokness.

It will, by sncb examination, be scen that the high-moulded
plants have essentially fewer diseased lubers than lhe lover
moulded; but a systematie carrying out of the Érotective
moulding will, of course, give more marked resuits. By re-
gular experiments in five different localities in Denmark,
where the different potato rows were cultivated Bide by side,
without any other difference whatever than the method of
moulding, the results were, on an average, as follows.--Usual
moulding; No. 1, 27 per cent. diseased; No. 2, 6; No. 3,
39; No. 4, 48; No. 5, 5; No. 6, 20; No. 7, 18; No. 8, 4.
Protective moulding, No. 1, 1. 4 per cent. diseased; No. 2,
2. 0; No. 3, 0. 0; No. 4, 0. 3; No. 5, 1. 1; No. 6, 4. 8; No.
7, 0. 3; No. 8, 1. 6. The experiments Nos. 3 and 4 were
carried out at Siagelse, the first-named with an carly, the
latter with a late potato. Eight rows were cultivated.in the
usual manner, with a small difference in the earth-covering
(one of the rows, however, was left uninoulded), and with
cight rows thd protective moulding vas applied.

The results were as follows:-The carly variety: usual
moulding,-29, 22, 45, 38 per cent. diseased; protwetive
mouldin,-O. 5, 0. 0, 0 ù 0. P per cent' diseased; the late
variety-25, 64, 45, 58; 0. 0, O. 3, 0. 0, 0. 0 percent- ai-
seascd.

It vill be scen by the figures that very violent attacks of
disease, whieh resulted in considerable devastation by usual
moulding, have been reduced to almost nothing, solely by a well
exccuted protective moulding. As te more particular infor-
mation, I beg lesve te refer to the repeatedly.mentioned little
book.-J, L. JENsiEN& Paris.() -

(1) A most important discovery, if quite correct. A. R . P.
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